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ʻAʻohe hana nui ke alu ʻia.
No task is too big when done together by all.

The first quarter was the perfect example of  working 
together.  As a Kanu ʻohana, we continue to support one 
another in the education of  our keiki.  The past quarter 
called upon the strengths of  all members to help everyone 
persevere. 

The learning environments we create for our keiki are 
what shape and mold their ability to focus, their desire 
to investigate, the awareness they implement within the 
surrounding possibilities, and the internal need to always 
strive for the next level.  We encourage you to engage in 
deep conversation with your child about their learning.  
Help create the links between what they are learning 
through school with something relevant within their life 
at home.  The more we help our keiki understand the 
connections between experiences through an application of  
knowledge, the more relevant topics become, thus helping 
them retain what they learn. 

As we approach the second quarter, let us remember the 
ʻōlelo noʻeau, ʻAʻohe hana nui ke alu ʻia - No task is too big 
when done together by all.  If  we picture any system or 
cycle in life, there are many functioning parts contributing 
to the whole or the core of  the system.  If  we as a Kanu 
ʻohana continue to work together, then the energy of  the 
system we nurture will thrive.  

Mahalo,

Keōmailani Case
Elementary Poʻo Kumu

‘Ōlelo No‘eau # 142
‘A‘ohe hana nui ke alu ‘ia.

No task is too big when done together by all.

What’s missing?

He aha ka mea nalowale?

We Miss You Haumana! Be safe, practice 
social distancing and wear your mask. 

Hunehune Kalo, KANU’s 
monthly newsletter covers “bits 
& pieces” of  news relating to 
school policies, activities, events, 
performances, student awards, 
community happenings and much 
more.
For more information, contact 
Val Hanohano -  val@kalo.org

http://val@kalo.org


Hōʻike 
This month, we are featuring poems written by middle 
school students in Aunty Alima Catellacci’s Language Arts 
class, along with PSA’s created by Uncle Nālei Kahakalau’s 
high school students on COVID-19.

I am From 
By Hali’a Case (7th)

I am from books across the shelf in many rows with 
different stories.
From lavender scented violet candies 
and hot grilled cheese sandwiches
I am from the feeling of soft and cushioned blankets 
in my home

I am from the yellow plumeria
tree in my yard planted by my dad
I am from pulling kalo for poi and hunting for the 
family to eat
From Umialiloa and Kamehameha
I’m from a loving and straight forward and strict 
family

From “You will understand later in life”
and “I will see you again someday”

I’m from Hawaiian god and beliefs, 
Gods like Pele, Lono, and Ku and many more or all of 
them
I’m from Waimea and 
I am also from my great grandma born under a 
mango tree in Waipio 
that still stands to this day

Smoke meat, poi and kalua pig
From the old spirit protecting us in our house
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I am From
By Solana Satterwhite (7th grade)

I am from Kona Joe mugs of  hot cocoa, tea and coffee
From Quaker Oats oatmeal in the early morning
And Mom´s overfilled coffee cups

I am from koa wood
Sealed and polished
And a portable garden wherever we go

I am from baby bamboo and avocado growing in pots
Slowly growing big and tall
From Kwanzaa candles, 7 alight
And curiosity to learn something new

From Aiyana and Akoni waking me up like an alarm clock
I am from family movie nights 
And my dad practicing his green thumb

From ¨You can do whatever you put your mind to¨
And ¨Everyday is a fresh start¨

I am from African principles told to me everytime I made a 
mistake
And praying to God for my family’s safety
From the Waimea hospital, the birthplace of  me and my 
brother

Pasta and homemade garlic bread 
That fresh basil pesto taste remains in my mouth
And Spanish rice with tacos
That always has the perfect amount of  spice
From the stroller my mom pushed me in because we didn’t 
have a car
The moment I saw my baby sister and thought she was a 
purple alien
I’m from Ohai´ula beach where my father dunks me in the 
water
And Anuenue Park where I´d play soccer with my family

I´m from all those homes where I lived with my mom, 
then my dad, moving from place to place. From waking up 
early to oatmeal and freshly made coffee. From the movies 
watched into the night with my dad. From the Waimea 
roads, my mom pushed me in a stroller because we did not 
have a car for the first 3 years of  my life. I´m from all these 
places and experiences that make me who I am.

“Poetry is the spontaneous overflow of  powerful feelings: it takes 
its origin from emotion recollected in tranquillity.” 

— William Wordsworth, from “Preface to Lyrical Ballads.
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E Ola    
Aloha e nā Mākua,

Mahalo nui for being a partner with all of  
us during this time of  distance learning. 

Breaks are often a time we try to catch up 
a little bit on some sleep! 
According to the National Sleep Foundation:

• Pre-school aged children (3-5 years old) should be 
getting 10-13 hours of  sleep each night.

• School aged children (6-13) should be getting 
between 9-11 hours of  sleep each night.

• Teens (14-17) 8-10 hours a night.

Our upper elementary and older haumāna report to Kumu 
feeling tired because they aren’t getting enough sleep.
By the same token, parents are dealing with distance 
learning, having to adapt to keiki being at home much 
more often than they’re use to, as well as the increase in 
the amount of  time keiki spend staring at their screens for 
school related and personal use. 
Here are ways to limit usage for apps, texts, 
internet and phone use. 

• Set your keiki’s phone or tablet to allow a certain 
amount of  time on apps they enjoy such as games or 
social media.

• Set times for when the device basically goes to sleep. 
Alarms will still work, but the phone/tablet when 
set up this way only works as a clock, showing the 
time and the features will resume at the time in the 
morning you designate.

On campus, we have systems to have students submit their 
devices to a Kumu so that the school day is fully engaged in 
their classes. We realize this is not a realistic request at this 
time, but we do encourage haumāna to put their devices off 
to the side during instruction. 

Setting up some time limits for apps and other distractions 
that personal devices can bring will support focus during 
class time, as well as improving the number of  hours spent 
sleeping to prepare for tomorrow. 

MAKE SLEEP A PRIORITY!
“Your mind, body and spirit will Thank You for it.” 

A Message from Aunty Mary Martinson
K-12 Counselor

NĀ HANANA - Events

2nd Quarter - 45 days   Oct 13 - Dec 18

Okakopa 28 - Virtual Q1 Awards Ceremony

Novemapa 3 - Lā Nui - Election Day

Novemapa 11 - Lā Nui - Veterans Day

Novemapa 26-27 - Lā Nui - Thanksgiving

COVID-19 has changed countless numbers of  lives. People 
have been laid off, schools have shut down,  sports seasons 
have been postponed, and loved ones have been lost. Our 
normal has changed drastically and we’re all learning little 
by little the new things this world has to offer. 
Uncle Nalei, our high school social studies teacher, focused 
a lot on COVID-19 and its effects on everyone in this 
world. He made us realize that it’s so much more than 
just a virus but that it’s about our health and well being 
of  ourselves, our families, and our communities. Our final 
assignment of  quarter 1 was to create a PSA video that 
focused on COVID-19 health guidelines. I chose to focus on 
social distancing in my PSA video because social distancing 
is an important component in stopping the spread of  
COVID-19. –– Pakalana Hao, 11th Grade

Hōʻike 

Hand washing by Matea Young  
Click on link below view PSA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAHactvVPn4

https://youtu.be/N6HI0LqfoQs

Wearing a mask properly
By Laʻamai Puhi  

Click on link below view PSA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAHactvVPn4
https://youtu.be/N6HI0LqfoQs
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SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY  
for Native Hawaiian students pursuing college degrees
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State of  Hawaiʻi 
Aloha United Way - Phone 211

Catholic Charities Hawaiʻi
Hawaiʻi Island - (808) 961-7050

Kauaʻi - (808) 241-4673

Maui, Molokaʻi, & Lānaʻi - (808) 873-4673

Oʻahu - (808) 521-4357

Family Promise of  Hawaiʻi
(808) 466-4243

Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement

Kahiau Program for Native Hawaiians
(808) 784-4464

Hawaiʻi Island
Hawaiian Community Assets HCA/HCL

(808) 934-0801

HOPE Services Hawaiʻi

(808) 935-3050

Hawaiʻi First FCU

(808) 933-6600

Neighborhood Placxe of  Puna

(808) 965-5550

Hawaiʻi Island Home for Recovery

(808) 640-4443 or (808) 934-7852

Habitat for Humanity Hawaiʻi Island

(808) 450-2118

Are you and your family in need of  rent or mortgage assistance due to the pandemic? There 
are programs that can help! To lerarn more about these programs visit Legal Aid Hawaii.

http://Legal Aid Hawaii

